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                            Introduction
    Pt'evious works dealing with the duplicity in reptiles
scarce. Especially in snal<es, such cases are rather many.
however, they are cornparatively rare. In lizards, we
ports, namely, GiroFFRoy S'r. }IiLAii<i:, 1838 (cited by

NiNG 1869, WiLiJis 1931-32, excluding the cases of
formation by regeneration after injury.

   K' This being a part of "Studies on Twins and Double
brates " carriecl out in the Institute of Zoology, I<yoto Imperial
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 have only a few re-
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    The types of dupiicity found in reptiles may be classified as follows:
Snakes
    I. Teratopagus: Complet`e but conjoint twins with the axial sl<eletons
         fused partially
         l. Craniopagus: Fusion by cranium
         2. Cephaloderopagus: Fusion by craRitim and cervical vertebrae
         :3. Anakatamesodidymus: Separatedattheanteriorandposterior
              ends and also in the middle of the trunl<
   I.L Teratodymus: An individual with a part of bociy cloubled
         Duplicitas anterior: Axial skeleten bifurcated anteriorly
         1. Rhinodymus: Doublenosed
         2. 0podymus: Cranium bifurcated, mostly three-eyed
         3. Derodyrnus: Vertebra! column bifurcated in the cervical re-
              gion, double-headed
Lizards
    L Teratopagus, with axial skeletons fused partialiy
        Craniopagus
   II. Teratodymus
        Duplicitas anterior
          Derodymus
Tortoises
   I. Teratopagus, with independent axial skeletons
        Pygopagus: Pelvis fused
   II. Teratodymus
         1. Derodymus
         2. Thoracodymus: Vertebral column bifurcated inthethoracic
              reglon
         3. Psodyrnus: Vertebral column bifurcated near the sacrum.
   Nearly oRe hundred cases of these kinds of monstrosities have been
reported hitherto. Of these only nine were dissected : doubleheaded snakes,
by RF.m {'1684), VsEvoLoJsKy (l812>, Du'rRocHE'r (1829), DoRNER <1873.), BoR-
GER'r (1896>, CANToNi <1912), S'rRo}iL <1925) and HEAsMAN <l933), and a double
tortoise by KuwANo <1902).
   The present paper deals with the dissection of six snake and two tortoise
dupiicated monstrosities. Of these onesnake specimen is of a very raretype,
namely, a craniopagtzs, and this is the first record of the dissection of a
teratopagus found in this group.
   I wish to express my cordial thanks to Professor Tal<u KoMAi for
his kind sttggestion and criticism throughout the work. My thanks are also
due to the gentlernen who have submitted the valuable materials to our
disposal.

   'rhe
specles :

                    Materials

materials employecl in the present work belong to the following
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Snakes
   Crotalidae
       Aglcist•rodon kalys blomhofiii (BoiE)

   Elaphidae
       ffemibLtn.aartfs f'aPonictts <GuEtNw'rHEI<)

   Colubridae
       EtaPl2e ctii•nctcoPheva <B(.mi)
       E. consPiciUa'ta (BoiiÅí1}

       NatTisc tigrina <Bollt)
       N. vivakari (BoiE}
rrortoises

   Testudinidae
       GeoctemNs reevesii <Gitxy) . . . . . . A derodymous specimen
           ,, ,, ,, ......A psodymous specimen
   In some of these materials precise observation was difficuit, as they had
been keptin poor preservation for years. But some specimens reached us
shortly after their death, and was in better condition.

           The Speeiniens of Double M[onsters of Snakes

    In his review of the records of duplicity in snakes, S'rRoHL (,1925> irten-

tioned 84 cases. To this HEAsMAN
(l933) added 12 cases more recently.
To his list, the following cases are to
be added, apart from the seven cases
belonging to four genera and six spe-
cies to be described in the present
paper.
  Agleistrodon haZys blomholfii, 3 speci-

   mens <YosmNAGA, i901, INuKAT,
    1929);
  EiapJ•ze dtsfodorsata, 1 specimen
   <Kui<oDA, i928);
  Heterodon almade•nsis, 1 specimen
    <CUNNINGIIAM, 1927);
  OPheodrys aestiva, 1 specimen
    <GA'rEs, 1929);
  LioPhis almadensis, 1 specimen <Vi?.i.-

    i.ARD et PEN'rEADo l931).

    Though the cases of such mon-
strosities are distributed in vai'ious
groups, we find thatthey tend to occur
more frequently in some particular
genera or species than others. For
instance, in Japanese publications there

are ten atithentic cases of dtipiicity

 Fig. I. The craniopagous specirnen
of Heinibungartts jaPonicus. I-left
body, n-navel, r---right body.
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including the present work, ancl four of these cases are of AgJg'istrodo•n lzalys

blomho;fiZl, tl}ough this snake is comparatively tincommon.
    Most of the duplicities found in snakes are the cases of dttplicitas an-
terior. Only four teratopagi belong to some other types•

                           I. Teratopagus
                CranioPa,cr,us of ffen•zibttnganes jaPonictts

                       <Plate II!, figs. 1 and 2)

    The specimen was collected from Amami-Osima of the Riuldti Group,
by Dr. MAKi, formatly Qf our institute. This snake i$ ovoviviparous.
    The specimen wl}ich is

afuU-grown embryo Just 
before hatching, about 30 cm 
in length, ha$ a single heacl

anddoublebodies. Thelat-
ter are fused ventrally from
the neck to the navel, ancl
separated in the region be-
hind the navel which is situ-
ated Rearly in the middle of
the whole length (Fig. 1>. Of

the two bodies, one situated

on the Ieft side is Iarger
than the other. The bodies
are twisted in a comp!ex
nianner partly because of
their differeRce in size. I'n

the posterior halves, three
sharp winclings occur, one
in the right and two in the
left body, and the descend-
ing ,and ascending parts of

the windings are fused ven-
traliy for some distance as
shown in Fig. 1.
    The head measures 1.6
cm in length and 1.2 cm in
width; the top is strongly
convex at the centre. The
dorsal surface of the head
is covered with minttte the
scales which apparently
have tal<en the place of the
shields which ordinarily cover t
anterior part of the Iiead. Some

 Fig. 2, A. Head ef the craniopagous specimen
oÅí Hentibze7Zgarus jaPO'niCtes; dorsal view showing

   arrangement of shields. Highly magnified.
f-frontal, i-internasal, p-parietal, pf-pre-
frontal, s-sttpraocular, t-tongue.

 he top. The shields are Iocalized to the
   of them are cleformed and diminishecl, so
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that it is with some difficulty that even larger shields have been identified

as parietals, frontal, supraoculars, prefrontals, internasals akd rostral (Fig.
2). Of these shields, the rostral and i!iternasals are nearly of normal sizes,
whi!e the supraoculars are dispiaced to the side of the parietals. Contrary
to the shields on the dorsa{ side, those on the ventral side are normai (Fig.
2B). The eyes and nostrils are in the ordinary situation.
    The vertebral column is doubled all through the Iength. The cranium
is doubled for the most part iR spite of the apparent singleness. The two
halves are somewhat twisted, the right haif counterclockwise and the !eft
half clockwise in the frontal view. The bones constitut"ing the cranium are

                                            arranged symmetrically on

   both sides of the mediaR   lve ,Kn,gge,gers2zl,ws.w,
     ancl frontals <f) are arrang-
     ed pairwise on each side of     the mediaR line. The pro-     otic (pro> lies posterior to
     the parieta! aRd the post-     orbital (po) in front of the
     outey frontal bordering the     posterior-dorsal corner of     the orbit. IIn front of the     frontals there are four pairs
     of small bones arran.qecl in     a transverse row. The     outermost pair borctering     the antero-dorsal corner of     the orbit, are the prefron-     tals (pf) without doubt; the
     next two pairs are the na-     sals (n>, and the remaining
     pair are probab!y the pre-     frontals <pf). The inner   prefrontals enciose a deeP
     hollow at the anterior encl     of the snout. This hollow     is possib!y a vestigial orbit;
                                            but it contains no rudiment
    Fig. 2B. The same, ventral view showing the
                                            of eye-ball, nor does it open
  arrangement oÅí shields. r----•restral.
                                            on the surface of the head.

' lb the prootic if atta. ched, on the outer side, a slender sciuamosal (s) vLThich

is connectecl to the lower ]'aw by the interme- cliation of the clua(ilrate. At

the posterior end of the median line where the prootics of the inner side
are approximated to each other, lies a smaii rod-lil<e squamosal, and to this

"
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' Fig. 3. Cranium of the craniopagous specimen of llemibungarus ]'apo-
       nicus; A. I)orsal viesv, B. Ventral view; f-frontal, ]j--lower jaw, m-
 . maxillary, n-nasal, p-palatine, pa-parietal, pf-prefrontal, pm-premaxil-
       lary, po-postorbital, pro-prootic, pt-pterygoid, q-quadrate, s--squarriosal.

   is articulated the quadrate at the hind end. The quadrate (q) is placed
   vertically to the squamosal, and its ventra! encl cornes in contact with a
   small but comparatively broad b.one. These squamosal and quadrate situ-
   ated on the median line, apparently represent the two squamosals aRd two
                                                quadrates to be foLmcl

c-

o-

OB

m

       AB   Fig. 4. Brain of the craniopagous specimen of
He}nibu7Zgarus jaPOnictes ; A. Dorsal view, B. Vetral

view; c-cerebrum, ch--cerebralhemisphere,cr-
cerebellum, e-epiphysis, m-medulla oblongata,
o-optic lobe, ol-olfactory lobe, on-optic nerve.

on the inner side of both

parts, while the small
bone just mentioned is
possibly the rudiment
of fused lower jaws.
Between the inner pa-
rietals is found a blacl<

spot covered with a pair

of minute bones. It
looks like a rudimentary

eye. Microscopic ex-
amination, however, has
revealed that this is not

the case. The txvo
minute bones may be
the postorbitals (po).

The bones of the pal.ate are not doubled and iocated in the ordinary position,
although many small bones of problematical nature occur in the anterior
part of the upper GaW <Fig. 3B). The bones of the lower jaw are normal.
    Internally, the brains are united in the anterior half <Fig. 4>. The cerebral
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hemisphere$ of the inner side are fused partially, ancl the olfactory lobes of
tlae same side are completeiy unified. In the ventral view, only a pair of
optic nerves (on> are issued from the ventral surface of the fused part of
the hemispheres, and there is a remarl<able swelling at the middle of the
                     'unified olfactory lobes <ol).
    The body cavity is single, eveR in the fused part of the body. There
are two sets of respiratory systems; the tracheae and lungs lie side by side
<Fig. 5A). The alimentary canal is doubled; the canals are united for a
short distance near t!}e posterior end of the duodenum, and are separated
again behind the Ravel (Fig. 5B). There are two livers (1), each of which

(l)

A

vca

   a{r
1{1)

  ra•-

vep{n

ca(r) ca{l)

       Fig. 5 A. Respiratory system of the craniopagous specimen of ffemi-
    bungarzts jaPoniczes; ventral view. g-glottis, t-trachea, l-Iung, r and 1
    in brackets show organs belonging to the right and the left body respec-

    tively.
        B. Aiimentary canal and urogenital system of the same ; ventral view.
    d-duodenum, g-gall-bladder, i-intestine, l<-kidney, I-Iiver, n-navel,
    o-cesophagus, s-stomach, kL-testis.
        C. Heartofthesame; ventralview. a-aorticarch,ca-carotidartery,
    la-left auricle, ra-rigltt auricie, v-ventricle, vca--vena cava anterior,

    vcp--vena cava posterlor.

is situated close to the respective alimentary canal between the pyloric portioR
of the stomach and the end of the duodenum. Only one galFbladder <g) is

found at the point of fusion of the duodena.
    The circulatory system is entireiy mutilated by poor preservation, and
only the heart and the proximal parts of large blood vessels are observable.
The heart consists of three portions, and it ;ooks as though placed upside-
down, the ventricle being situated anterior to the auricles L(Fig. 5 C). There

is a swellin.cr near the right anterior corner of t!}e ventricle; and one caR
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recognize two aortic arches, a pair of carotid arteries (car) of the right body,

the right carotid artery of the left body and the common pulmonary artery,
all arising from the sweliing. At a short distance from its origin, the aortic
arch of the left body branches off the ieft carotid artery (cal.). The arch
divides near the posterior end of the heart into an anterior and a posterior
aorta which run beneath the vertebral column ef the left body. The aortic
arch of the right body also divides in the same manner shortly behind the
heart. The common pulmonary artery is dividecl into two branches going
into the lung of the respective body. Only one anteri.or vena cava occurs
in each body; that of the right body (vcar) goes directly to the right ven-
tricle and that of the left body (vcal) joins with the posterior vena cava of

the same side on the dorsal side of the ventricle; this common vena cava
seems to form a sinus venosus together with the posterior vena cava of the
rig'ht body.

                                      The urogenital system is well
                cleveloped. The right kidney and

sc)

       k i te
     Fig. 6. Visceraofthederodymeus
 specimen of Agleistrodon hal•1 s blo?n.-
 hefiii. ventral view. f--fat body, h---
 heart, i-intestine, k-:-kidney, l-liver,

 lu-lung, o-eesophagus, r-rectuin,
 s----stomach, te--testis, tr-trachea.

measuring 16.5 cm in total length.
   At a point about l3 cm froiTn
right about 50 degrees,
bending.
ing 2.3 cm and the Ieft 2.8cm.

        '

                     the
           and is bifurcated at
The two branches are of tmequal Iength,
                    The

 gonad lie slightly anterior to the left

 ones in each body.
     In appearance this snake looks
 lil<e a case of cluplicitas poster!or,
 and because of its single heacl it
 mi.ght be tal<eR for a cleradelphus.

 Precise examination, however,
 shows that most of the organs, not
 only the viscera and vertebral col-
 umn, but also the craRial bones and
 brain, are doubled, so that it is most

 probably a craniopagus, a type of
 the teratopagi-complete duplicities.

         II. Teratodymus

     All the specimeRs are derodymi,
 in which the vertebrai column is
 bifurcatec! in the neck region.

    A. DerOdyMUS of AghiStrOdOn
          halYS blOMhOXEi
     <Pl. III, fig. 3; PI. IV, ftg. 2>

     This is a very young specimen,
 probably two or three months olcl,

tip of the tail, the body is bent to the

    a short distance in front of the
           the right branch measur-
angle between the branches is about

{
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45 degrees, and the left head is slightiy twisted clockwise in the frontal view.

   The vertebral column is bifurcated just in front of the bending of the
body (Pl. IV, fig. 2). The left branch comprises more than 30 vertebrae,
and the right one less than 30. Some of the posterior vertebrae in the left
branch are much shortened. The bending of the body is not an artifact,
some of the vertebrae being wedge-shaped in the dorsal view.
   The doubling of the alimentary canal extends much more posteriorly
than that of the vertebrai column, f'rom the mouth to the middle of the
intestine {' Fig. 6). There are two Iivers fused firmly together (1).
   The respiratory system is also duplicated, without any connection be-

tween them.
   The heart iies between tke two
cesopha..cri just behind the bending 
of the body. It is apparentlysingle,

but because of the bad preservation,
it •is clifilcult to make out this with

certalnty.
   The urogenitai systein is single.

The gonads are probably testes.

    B. Derodymus of EtaPlte
          consPicitlata

  (Pi. III, fig. 4; PI. IV, fig. 1>

    The specimen measures 34cm
in leRgth, and has an appearance
to be bifurcated in the posterior
part of the head. The right heacl
is 3.1cm and the left 2.7 cm iong ;

they form an angle of about 30
degrees with each other. The heads
are twisted about 20 degrees, the
right head counterclockwise and
the left one clockwise in the frontal

VieNvr.

    The skulls are indepeBdent.
The vertebral column is bifuvcated
in the middle of the cervical region
<Fig. 7>. Each branch comprises 16
vertebrae, of which the l6ths of the

two branches are itTsed with each
other. The 17th vertebra is single
but rather long; the vertebrae from
the 18th to the 24th are very short,
and the column is curved strongly
in this region.

- gv

   Fig. 7. Anterior part of the axial
sl<eleton of the derodymous specimen
of EtaPke cOnsPic'tttai.a. 8V-the 8th ver-

tebra, 17V-the 17th vertebra.
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    The body cavity is single even in the anterior part of the n=.'ck. The
alimentary canal, however, is dotibled from the cesophagus to the duodenum,
althou.qh the two caRals remain fused .{n the region from the anterior part
of the cesophagus to the pyloric portion of the stomach <Fig. 8). The liver,
gall-bladder and the pancreas are single. The liver extends from behiRd
the heart to the posterior part of the stomach ; the gall-bladder and pancreas

are attached to the cluodenum.
                                                    The respiratory

      system is cloubled ; the            come in contact

     Fig. 8. Alimentary canal and the uregenital
  organs ef the derodymous specimen of Elapke con-
 spicillata. d-duodenum, g-gall bladder, h-heart,
  k-kidney, 1--liver, o-cesophagus, p-pancreas, r-
  rectum, s-stoinach, t-testis.

heads are divergent about 50 degrees. The right
than the left, and is twisted counterclockwise in
vertebral column is bifurcated in the necl< region

speclmen.
    The doubiing of the aiimentary canal is
only the eesophagus is doubled, while the rest
The liver, gall-bladder and the pancreas are also
    The respiratory system is doubled,
.The right system js well developed, whiie in the

short and ends in a vestigial lung that lies
    The heart is single, and normal in structure
From the ventricle originate the aortic arches
the ordinary case.
arises from the anterior end of the ventricle,

of the pulmonary artery, and runs forward

 Iungs
 with each other, bttt
 apparently remain in-
 clependent.
     The heart is sing!e
 and lies ventrally to the

 stomachs. The blood
 vessels were not made
 out clearly.
     The urogenital sys-
 tem remains singie, as
 it is also the case in
 the other specimens.

    C. Derodymtts of
  EtaPhe climacoPhora
     (Pl. III, fig. 5)

     The specirnen is
 double-headed but
 single-necked and is 33

 cm long. The two
head is slightly shorter
the frontal view. The
just as in the preceding

                        limitecl to the anterior part;
                             remalns single (Fig. 9).
                            single.
                  and the two systems remain distinct.
                          Ieft, the trachea (t) is very
                       along the right trachea.
                            and in position <Fig. 10).
                         and pulmonary artery as in
Besides these, there is a supernumerary artery (sa) which

                       slightly to the left of the base
                          along the left cesophagus,
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        1      (n

av.

az
ao.
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        Fig. 9. Anterior
     of the respiratory
 . alimentary systems of the
     derodymous specimen
     Elaphe climacophora.
     tral view. I-iung,
     oesophagus, s-stomach,
     t-trachea, lr-vestigial
     right lung.

giving off a thyroid
(Fig. 11). This artery coryesponds to the common carotid artery
necl<, which turns
penetrates into the left head.

other hand, lies on
passing behind the
    In the venous
veins arise in the
terior venae cavae.
occur, but they enter the right lung only.
jttsl; in front of the

case, and does not
the pulmonary circulation
aortic arches and
aortic arch passes
outer side of the left
encircled by the i-ight

181'

                     
                     

                     

                   Fig. 10. Heart of the dero-
               clymous specimen of Elaphe cl.l-

 macophora, ventral view. a-au-
                      ricle, ae-aorta, ava-anterior
     part vena cava, azv-azygos vein,
      and c-ceecum, cca-common carotid
                      artery, da-dorsal aorta, jv-ju-
  ' of gular vein, pa-pulmonary artery,
     ven- pv-pulmonary vein, sa-super-
      o- numerary artery, ta-thyreid ar-
                      tery, v-ventricle, vca-vena cava
                      antenor, vcp-vena cava posterlor,
                      r-right, l-left.

   artery (ta>, and also branchlets to the Ieft cesophagus
                                             of the left
 dorsad behind the right corner of the ieft mouth and
           The ordinary common carotid artery, on the
  the right side of this artery, and enters the right head,

 left corner of the right mouth.
 system no supernumerary vessei occurs. The jugular
heacls and run along the oesophagus and become the an-
   A pulmonary artery <pa) and a pulrnonary vein <pv>
                       The pulmonary artery is bifurcate
  heart; the ieft.branch ends blindly as in the ordinary
 develop into a pulmoRary artery of the left lung. So,
        is lac}<in.g in the left respiratory system. The
their branches are normal. Singularly, however, the left
between the two cesophagi instead of passing along the
   oesophagus. In other words, the right cesopha.crus is
     anci Ieft aortic arches which ft{se together on its

.
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ca{r)--

]v{r)--

vCP'-

Pa-_

{1)

(l)

(l)

{r)

   Fig. 11. Schema of the
 anterior part of the circulato-
 ry system of the deredymous
 specimen of Elaphe ctimaco-
phora, ventral view. Abbre-
viations same as in Fig. 10.

          The

    The recorded cases of
than those in sRakes.
<1928),

!751, citecl by BA'vEs, 1894 ;

1902; SF.ui{A'r, 1925,

one has been dissected
    I.n all these recorded
divided, and only a pair of
only one specimen '
widely divided by a .

by mere externai
cervical (KuwANo, 1902),
close to the sacrum

              SpecimeRs of

                        double monstrosities found in tortoises are fewer
                    Except a single teratopagus recorded by TowNsF.ND
      tl}ey all be!ong to the duplicitas anterior, being two-heaclecl (EDwARDs,

                       ]Nfi'rc}iiLi], 1826; BAiiBouR, 1888, 189. 6; KuwANo,
                  and CAui.LERy, 1931 ; LicTH'i", 1925, and DERicKsol , 1927 ;
TowNsEND, 1928;I{iLDEBRAND, 1930;CEDERs"rRoM, l931;etc.). Of these, oR!y
                     (KuvifANo, l902).

                      cases of double tortoises the shell is incompletely
                        fore limbs and a pair of hind limbs occur. In
                  kSEuRA'r, 1925 and CAuLmRy, 1931) the sheii is rather
                  loncritudinal fissure, and two pairs of fore limbs occur.
   The degree of duplicity in the vertebral column is difHcult to determine

                examination. The point of bifurcation may lie in the
                      or in the thoraCic region (CEDERs'ÅíRoM, 1931>, or
                  (DERicKsoN, 1927; CAvLLERy, l931). These cases are

  K. NAI<AMu.RA

dorsal side; the left cesophagus, on the con-
trary, is excluded from the circuiation of these
aortic arches. This fact seems to indicate
that tke right kalf of the bifurcation is pre-
vailing as far as circulatory sy$tem is con-
cerned.

      D. Derodymus of NaiTix tigrina

    The specimen is a very young snake,
measuring 18.2 cm in length, resembling much
the foregoing specimen. The vertebral column
is bifurcated in the anterior part of the peck,

and there are two independent skuils. The
alimentary canal is doubled from the mouth
to the end of the stomach. The respiratory
system is also cloubled. There is one heart;
but the details of the circulatory system
could not be.observed, owing to poor preser-
vation. The urogenital system is pot cloubled ;

the specimen seems to be a female.

      E. Derodymtes of Natvix viva}eari

   The specimen has once been dried, se thaE

observatioR on the viscera is hardly possible.
It measures l6cm iR length, and resembles
the foregoing specimens not only in appear-
ance but in the condition of the vertebral
column.

 Double MoRsters of TorÅíoises
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to be sorted accordingly into the dierodym"s, thoracodymus ancl psodymus.

    The specimens of double-headed tortoises available in the present study
are a derodymus and a psodymus.

                  A. Derodymtss of Geocle•nays reevesii

                        (Pl. IV, figs. 5 and 6)

    A very youRg specimen which died shortly after birth. It is two-headed,
and shows no other doubling; the measuremaents are (in cm>:

         Length of carapace 2.4
         Width of carapace 2.45
         I.ength of plastron 2.tl
         Length of hind lobe 0.8
         Width of hind lobe 1.65
    The specimen possesses a pair of fore limbs, a pair of hind limbs and
a single tail. The shields on the carapace are normal, but for an extra
shield whicli occurs between the gular shielcls of the plastron (Fig. 12). In
the centre of the plastron there is a navel which measures 0.9cm in iength

                 AB
      Fig. 12. The derodymous specimen of Geocle•}•nNs •reevesii, A-Dorsal view,
   B-Ventral view ; g-supernumerary gular shield, n-navel.

and 0.35 cm in wi(ltla (n). T!}e two heads are divergent about 70 degrees,
the angle between the median axis of the body and the axis o'f each head
being about 30 degrees on the right side and about 40 degrees on the left.
The heads are slightly twisted arouRd the median axis of the body, the right
head clockwise and the left head counterclockwise in the frontal view.
    The axial skeleton is bifurcated in the cervical region; the other skele-
tal part's are single.

    Situs inversus viscerum involving the heart and alimentary canal occurs
in the right half of the duplicated part of the body (Fig. I3 A>.
    The anterior part of tlae alimeRtary canal is dotibled, and the two
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     Fig. 13A. Anteriorpartofthe
  alimentary canal of the derodyrnous
  specimen of Geoctemss reevesii, ven-

  tral view. d-duodenum, g-gall
  bladder, o-cesophagus, p-pan-
  creas, s-stomach.
     B. Respiratory systeni and
  pulmonary arteries of the same,
  ventral view. ao-aortic arch, d-
  dorsal aorta, lu-ung, o-eesopha-
  gus, pa-pulmonary artery, pv-
  pulmonary vein, t-trachea, r-
  ripht, l-left.

only, as the
the left aortic arch of the right

    The circulatory system is
hearts Iying side by side.

heart, and its right auricle is
a mirror image• of the left heart,
blood from the sinus venosus,
pulmonary veins (Fig. 14 A).

    The condition of the main
l4B. In the ieft system the
there are three main
the left aortic arch, the ' '

left pulmonary artery does not reach the lungs,

                  heart.
                 doubled
            Of these, the

                very
                    L e.,
                while

                 bloocl
               right
        anterior trunks originating from the ventricle, namely,

            lmlommatci

 brancl}es are uRite(l at the posterior
 end of the duodenum. The posterior
 part of each cesophagus turns to the
 lateral side,•aRd opens into a stoinach

 which is curved backwarcl. Between
 the pyloric portion and the duodenum,
 the alimentary canals inake a few wind-

 ings, and are drawn together, to be
 united at the posterior end of the duo-
 denum. The two pancreas are fixed
 by the mesentery to the canals from
 the pylorus to the end of the duode-
 num. A large liver consisting ef two
 lobes, and a gall-bladder situated at
 the poiRt of union of the two duodena,
 are found.
     There are two separate respiratory
 systems, one f6r each half of the body
 <Fig. i3B). Each trachea (t) runs
 a!ong the outer side of the cesophagus,
 and enters the lungs (lu> which are
 situated in the dorso-ventral relation,
 the ventral one slightly anterior to the

 dorsal one. The anterior part of the
 veRtral lung is wedged in between the
 muscles of the neck and the heart; it
 is very thin, and leol<$ functionless.
 The dorsal lting, on the other hand,
 is expanded bene.ath the carapace. A
 pair of pulmonary arteries (pa> are
 connected to the Ieft pair of lungs,
 while the right pair receive the ri.ght

 pulmonary artery from the right heart
                      and fuses with

    for the most part. There are two
   left heart is smaller than the right
small. The right heart is shaped like
   the ieft auricle receives the venous
 the right auricle ls connected with the

  vessels is shown schematically in Fig.
aortiÅë arch is entire[y missing, so that

  artery and the coinmon pulmonary
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artery. The left aortic
arch goes to the mesente-
ry, giving ofE branclies to
the ieft portion of the liver

and the alimentary canal.
The innominate artery di-
vides into two branches----
the subclavian arteries, of

which the left 6ne enters
the left fore limb, while
the right one is coittinuous

to the left subclavian arte-

ry issued from the right
heart. The cornmon ca-
rotid arteries originate
from the subclavian arte-
ries, and run forward in
the neck region of the left

head. The common pul-
monary ar#eries divide
each into two pulmonary
arteries which are dis-
tributed to the left pair of
iungs.

    In the right system,
both aortic arches occur
and are fused into a dorsal

aorta which ruRs beneath
the vertebral column, giv-

ing off arteries to the
greater part of the poste-
rior region of the body.
The inRominate, subclavi-
an and carotid arteries
resemble the correspond-
ing arteries in the Ieft
system. Theleftsubclavi-
an artery is continuous to
as described above.
one does not reach the
at a short distance in
   Veins can not be
cate
           "venae cavae ancl the

              seE{b
          ea(}) ' ae(D
      

     c

 scacm     -
 ao (n-"
. pa(r5"
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   Fig. 14 A. Right heart of the derodymous speci-
menof Geoclem!ts reevesii ; ventrai view. a-auricle,

ao-aortic arch, ca-carotid artery, pa-pulmonary
artery, sca-subclavian artery, v-ventricle, r-
right, l-Ieft.

   B. Schema of main trunks of blood vessels of
thesame. sv-sinus venosns; other abbreviations
are the same as in A.

                         the right subclavian artery of the left system
                    There are two pulmonary arteries, of which the ieft
                    ILmg, and joiRs the left aortic arch of' the right system
                     front of the juRction of the two aortic arches.
                     observed clearly. The sinus venosus looks dupli-
    and confluent with each other, receiving each the posterior and anterior
                  hepatic veins. The right anterior vena cava of the right
systein cand the Ieft anterior vena cava of the right system fuse together in
front of the sinus venostis.
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    The urogenital system is entire!y sing!e.
    I<uwANo <1902) gives a precise description of tlie atiatomy of a fuU-
grown two-headed tortoise, Clemmys 1'aPon.ica. His specimen, a derodymus,
belongs to the same type as the present spec{men, although the viscera
show duplicatioR of a greater degree, but nositusinversus.
    What is most remarkable in his specimen is the state of the circulatory

                                        system. There are two liearts,
   botla quitle ordinar.y infappeatl-
   [iP8•'ncnCrrXgrO!,S,ZigS.P. Sew1
   e\fubY.,gWe.i,n,t,0 8,V.0,.aOXI•?f,
   2Z:e..Ot\e,r. kn.t.O,9,,gA"g.i,e,tw.Sitl

   terior arteries is almost the
    same as in the present specimen;
                Igg,kfh,t,,?gRfig,vig.R.,:.,gtzl\,2g

                                       the corresponcling artery on the

  left side of tlae right. system•

     Fig• 15A. The psodymous
  of Geoclemys reevesii ; clorsal

  shields oh the carapace. ci-c4-tlae
  cOStai, mi-mii-the lst - the 11th marginal,
  n-nuclial, Vi-Vs-the lst- the 5th vertebrai.

     B. The same, ventral
 plastral shields. a-ana!, ab-abdeminal,
 c-shieldless central area, f-femoral,
  huineral, p--pectoral.

the left. The axes of the
    On the right side, the
<nb and five vertebral shieids
costal (c) and eleven marginal

and six marginal shielcls on
the left side, on the other

      p

    specltllell
view showing

      lst-4th

view showing

        h-•-

two halves

   (v)

    (m)
  the inner
 hand, there

           are
carapace <Fig. i5 A> is furnish

     arranged
        shields

           side

            are

The pulmonayy arteries, how-
ever, are paired in each system.

B. PSedYMttS of GeOCIeMYS reeVeSi•i

     (Pi. IV, figs. 3 and 4)

    A young specimen, three
months old. The anterior half
of the bocly is doubled, being
provided with two pairs of an-
terior limbs. The shell measures
about 3.2 cm in width and 2cm
in Iength. The carapace is deep-
iy notched in the middle of both
anterior and posterior margins.
These notches are united by an
irreguiar furrow which divides
the carapace into two almost
symmetrica! halves, though the
right half is slightly larger than

divergeRt about 120 degrees.
            ed with one nuchal
on the middorsal line, ancl four
on the outer side, ail'd two costal

 of the median shield row. On
  one nuchal ancl flve marg.inal
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shields on the middorsaUine, three costal and nine marginal shieids on the
inner. Besides these, there are a few shields in the furrow on the median
line; they are, however, too irregular to be identifiecl deflnitely.

    On the ventral side of the shell, there is a whitish shieldiess area in
the centre of the plastron (Fig. I6 B, C). The plastral shields are disposed
symmetrically, and there i$ no abnormal shieid or any furrow. The pos-
terior shields, i. e., the abdominals (' ab), femorals (f> and anals (a>, are paired ;

the fernora! ancl anal pairs cover the single hincHobe of the plastron. On
the other hand, the anterior shields, namely, the pectorals (p), humerals <h>
and gulars (g), are arranged jn pairs in each half of the body.

                                     

            
                                                           l                              A 
                                                    I             lux(r}   lu•I(r}

     i: nilfl,
        

                   l 
                  CD        Fig. I6 A. Ventral view of tha carapace of tlie psodymous specimen of
     Geoctemys reevesii, showing l]ifurcation of the vertebral column.
        B. Alimentary camal of the same, ventral view. c-ceecum, d-duo-
     denum, g-gall bladder, l-liver, li-large intestine, o-oesophagus, p-
     pancreas, r-rectum, s-stomach, si-small intestine, sp-spleen.
        C, D. Other visceral organs of the satne; C, Ventrai view, D, Dorsal
     view. i-intestine, lu-lung, t-trachea.

    The vertebral column is bifurcated in the posterior part of the trunk
region, in front of the sacrum <Fig. I6 A). There are ten ribs on each outer
side and five ribs on each inner side. The 9th rib on the outer side of the
right half is vestigial, and is unitecl with the 8th rib near the proximal end.

The 5th ribs on the inner sides of both ha!ves are short and broad, and
united with each other subterminally.
    The anterior half of the aiiinentary ccanal <B> is dotibled ; the canal is
bifurcated at the posterior end of the small intestine. The large intestine,
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the ceecum and the rectum are sing!e. A spleen (sp) is situated close to the
ccecum. T;}ere are two Iiv'ers (1), but a singl'e gall-bladder (g) attached
to the right duodenurn. The two livers are connected by a cord-like tissue
which possibly represents a hepatic duct. The left liver is smaller than the
right, and situated dorsal to the left heart. There are two pancreas <p),
each close to the correspoRding duodenum.
   The hearts are two, one for each half of the body, and are iocated in
the ordinary position. Both of them seem to be normal. Blood vessels
could not be observed .clearly.
   A respiratory system occurs in each half of the body (Fig. I6, C, D>.
The lungs in the ieft half are unclersized, and apparently functionless. The
lungs belonging to the right half consist of two lobes each and are greatly
expanded into the body cavity of the left half of the body, and come in
contact witla the lungs of the left halÅí
   The urogenital system is single throughout.
   This psodyrnous tortoise is simi!ar to the specimen recorded by SEuRA'r
(1925) and CAuLLERy (1931), at !east in its external feature and in tk{e coR-

dition of the skeleton. The vertebral column is bifurcated near the sacrum
in all the specimens, but the psodymus reported by DERici<soN (1927) comes
nearer the derodymus than the present specimen, as it is provided witha
singie pair of fore Iimbs. Thus, there is apparently no strict correlation
between the degree of duplicity in the vertebral column and the duplicity
of the fore limbs.

                     Summary aRd Rema}'ks

   1. In reptiles, the partial duplicity is comnioner than the complete du-
plicity. Of the former, a few different types of anadidymus (duplicitas
anterior.) have been recorded, but no katadidymus <duplicitas pesterior) is
known.
   2. The degree of duplicity varies to certain extent according to the
groups of reptiles. In snakes, the doubling of the axial skeleton is restricted

to the anterior part of the body. In the case of rhinodymus reported
by BoE'rfrGER <1890>, where the doubling is of tlte smaliest extent, there
are four nasal plates andfour nasal openings. In thecases of duplicity of
greater extent, opodymus, the head is bifurcated near the level of the eyes
and the specimen is provided generally with three eyes. In the most
frequent cases of derodymus, the vertebral colunm is bifurcated in the
neck region, forming two heads. Even in the most extreme case the
bifurcation does not extend beyond the micidle of the body. Jo}{NsoN (1901)
states that " the point of bifurcation is most likely to occur in the cephalic
half of the snake, between 6 and 13 percent of the eRtire length from the
end." To various cases of double-headed snakes the terms "atelodymus"
and `` d6rodymus " are often applied. These are concerned with the duplicity
of the same type but in different de.grees as pointed by S'i'RoeiL (19251). I'n

tortoises, on the ot"her hancl, there is no record of the rhino- or opoclymus, and
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most of the recorded double monsters seem to belong to the derodymus.
The point of bifurcation mac y go farther backwards than in snakes, resuiting

in the thQracedyrrius or psodymus.
   All the cases found in lizards, thus far recorded, seem to be derodymi.
   3. 0nly six cases of complete duplicity have been reported so far : one
pygopagous tortoise <TowNsEND, 1928), one craRiopagous <?> lizard embryo
<WiLi_is, 193i-32) and four snakes of various degrees of duplicity. Of the
latter, LAssERpxis's (1880) two-headed snake seems to be a teratopagus because
it has a longitudina! .groove extending to thewhole !ength. The doublesnake
described by Mi'pcHIi..L <i826) is of a more advanced degree of duplication,
probably a cephaloderopagus. The two bodies are united only at the pos-
terior end o'E the head and neclc, aRd three eyes occur just as in the case
of opodymtts. The doubie-tailed snake described by S'rpxoHL (1925) belongs
to the same type as the specimen of ffemlbttn.aams in the present collec-
tion-the craniopagus. The two bodies are united along the anterior two-
thirds of the length; the radiographs, however, show that the vertebral
column is doubled throughout. The detailed statement of the craRium is
lacking, but it is ciear that it is not entirely single. The most problematical

case is the snal<e reported by Wyiy[AN <l826) which has two heads and two
tails. The vertebral column is doubled at about the middle of the body, and

is provided with a double set of ribs, but it is stated as single in front of
this region' aRd also behind it. The specimen was not dissected or radio-
graphed, and it is not certain whether the vertebral column was really single,
or it was made of two columns fusGd crose together. As far as can be judged
from the author's description, the duplicity represents a curious combination
of the anakatadidymus aRd mesodidymus, so that the name " aRakatamesodi-
dyitnus" is to be applied to it. As WyMAN points, this type of dup{icity
lias not been cited since.

   4. The point of bifurcation is clifllierent in different orgaRs, for instance,

the degree of furcation of the axiat skeleton does not necessari!y coincides
with that of the alimentary canal or that of the circulatory system. The
furcation of these organs usualiy occurs on the more posterior level than
what appears externally. In the a. nadidymi, the whole respiratory system
is doubled in atl the known cases; the doublin,g of tlie alimentary canal
occurs on various levels, in the cesophagus, stomach or in the intestine. On
the other kand, the urogenital system is not subjected to dupiicition.

   The condition of the circulatory system is variecl. In some cases two
hearts are found, of which the right one is ustially Iar.ger than the left
<R}as)i, Il)oRNiru, S'rRo}iL and HEAsMi AN>; a heart of a double structure is
known in a case of snake CVsEvoLoJsi<y), while a siRgle normal heart has
been found in other cases. In the present cases, one normal heart is found
in all the clerodymous snakes, an abnormai heart occurs in the craniopagous
    isnake ancl two hearts are found in both the derodymous and psodymous
tortoises. IÅÄIiinsMAN (19331} has pointed out concerning his clouble-hea(lecl
snake that `` ---there was a line, not a point, of bifurcation. This Iine was
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curved and passed from the dorsal surface at the level of the first neck band

through 'the vertebrae-and fiattening out ran to the antts close to the
veRtral surface. Ventral to this line the aniinal was doubled, dorsal to it
the animal was single." His statement holcls true in some cases, but K' can
not be accepted as a general rule, because the alimentary canal inay be
doubled down to the duodenum while the heart remains sing!a It is true
that the degree of duplicity in various organs depends ckiefly upon their
relative positions, but this rule does not always hold. The degree of sus-
ceptibility to duplication may be different in different organs, and this dif-
ference is probably related to the mechanism of development of each organ.
    5. It should be noted that in most cases of duplicity found in reptiles,
the two parts of the doubled body are almost equa! in size with each other,
while in blrds the left body often shows a remarl<able degeRerative tendency
<I<oxi,iAi and NAKAMuRA's paper in the present series). In some internal
organs, however, asymmetrical development is sometimes fottnd; then the
right half is always iarger than the left. Prevalency of the right side has
been observed in the circulatory system in some double monsters of snakes
also (HEAsMAN, 1933; the case C in the preseRt study).. It is remarl<able,
however, that situs inversus viscerum occurs in the right body of the dero-
dymous tortoise described above. • The fact that situs inversus viscerum is
more commonly found in the right body, than in the left body, of a double
monster is nearly established, especially in lower vertebratess• fishes ancl
amphibians (cf. KoMtxi's paper in this series).
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                        Explanationof I'lates

                               Plate lll

     1. The craniopagous specimen of llemibungarits fal)onictts from the dorsal side.

        Å~415
     2. The same from the ventral side. xtY5
    3. The derodymous specimen of AgkiStrOdOn liatYS blOMhOffii. Å~4!5
    4. The derodymous specimens of Et-aPhe COnSPiCillata. Å~415
    5. The derodymous specimen of Eta•Pl2e ctiMaCOpttOra. Å~415

                               Plate IV
     1. The radiograph of the derodymous specimen of EtaPfie cOi•iSPiCiUat(i.
    2. The radiograph of the derodymotis specimen of AgkistrodOn l-ialNs blOMIieffii.
    3. The psodymous specimen of GeOCIeinYS reevesii. ; from the dorsal side. Å~1.2
    4. The samae; from the ventral side. Å~1.2
    5. The derodymous specimen of GeOCIemYS 7'eeVeSi.i ; from the dorsal side. Å~1.2
     6. The same; from the ventral sicle. Å~1.2
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